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Request for quotation
for developing Video Documentary

Deadline: 15 September, 2021
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Network on Climate Change in Bangladesh (NCC,B) is requesting all relevant and highly qualified
companies or consultants with significant work records and experience in documentary film making to provide
the quotation to develop the following items and technical assistance. The last date of sending quotation to
inf0.nccbd21@gmail.com or NCC’B Secretariat, House-147, Road-1, Avenue-1, Mirpur DOHS, Dhaka- 1216,
Bangladesh by courier service or by post on or before 15/09/2021.
Sl.
1.

Item/specification
Specific tasks:
 One Video documentary film making on Climate Impact and Migration.
(Please read ‘Description of the activity’)

 Complete shooting within Bangladesh.
 Complete Editing.
 Voice over and music.
 Production and technical assistance.
Time Duration of Documentary: 10-15 minutes.
Production Duration: 90 days (Three months)
Output/Delivery: Documentary to be delivered on DVDs at least 2 master copies.
Some requirements and conditions:
 One video Documentary in two version-English and Bangla.
 English subtitles throughout the documentary.
 Any music that will be used/recycled in video documentary must be aligned with
copyright laws.
 The vendor will get a maximum of 90 days after signing the contract.
 Documentary shooting will be produced in 4-5 places/districts in Bangladesh.
(Places/districts should be most affected areas of Bangladesh to cyclones and storm-surges,
precipitation changes, salinity intrusion, floods, droughts, erosions etc. e.g. Khulna, Bagerhat,
Cox’s Bazar, Sunamganj, Chattogram, Rajshahi, Bhola etc.)



Relevant 3-4 climate expert opinion is highly recommended.
(Globally known climate expert e.g. Dr. Qazi Kholiquzzaman Ahmad, Dr. Saleemul Huq, Dr. M.
Asaduzzaman, Dr. A Atiq Rahman, Md. Shamsuddoha, Dr. Fazle Rabbi Sadek Ahmed etc.)










Production of documentary must be done through the international standard camera
(such as F-55/Mark-4/FS-7).
The documentary required an air shot.
The vendor must use a separate sound recorder to ensure sound quality.
Voice-over artists should be professional.
The script will be developed by the contractor with a consultation with NCC,B team.
NCC,B will be provided relevant documents and information.
The contractor will edit the video clip according to the planned script and share it with
NCC,B for review and feedback. The vendor must incorporate the feedback given by
NCC,B team.
VAT and Tax will be deducted as per government regulation.

Important Notes:
 All applicable vat and taxes should be exclusive in price.
 The quotation must be provided with the complete required specification.
 All travel and accommodation costs will be including the quotation.
Delivery Location: NCC’B Secretariat, House-147, Road-1, Avenue-1, Mirpur DOHS, Dhaka- 1216
____________________
Contact Person
Muhammed Forruq Rahman
Manager-Research and Advocacy
M +8801710470457

Dilshad Jahan
Convener
dilshadjahan09@gmail.com
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Description of the activity
The project entitled “Advocacy to enhance governance for the climate-vulnerable people in
Bangladesh (Phase-2)” is implemented by the Network on Climate Change in Bangladesh
(NCC, B) in collaboration with project partner Nabolok, funded by Bread for the World, the
globally active development and relief agency of the Protestant Churches in Germany. This
project became operational in January 2019 for the 2nd Phase that is vocal on to address issues
to climate change and climate justice at local, national and international levels and aims to
accelerate the united efforts of NGOs, CSOs and Media in facing challenges induced by climate
change.
Network on Climate Change in Bangladesh (NCC,B) is requesting all relevant and
highly qualified companies or consultants with significant work records and experience in
documentary film making. This activity would be rewarded under its ongoing project
‘Advocacy to enhance governance for the climate-vulnerable people in
Bangladesh (Phase-2)’ with financial support from the Bread for the World (BFTW),
Germany.
Beyond all dispute, globally Bangladesh is frequently cited as one of the most vulnerable
countries to the impacts of global warming and climate change. The main causes that are
reported for its vulnerability to climate change are of its disadvantageous geographic location;
flat and low-lying topography; high population density; high levels of poverty; reliance of many
livelihoods on climate sensitive sectors, particularly agriculture and fisheries; and inefficient
institutional aspects. Every year devastating floods, cyclones and storm-surges, salinity
intrusion, erosion, precipitation changes linked to climate change are threatening the lives and
futures of millions of people in Bangladesh and forcibly displaced from their home of origin.
National and international policy responses has been adopted to manage adverse effects.
Challenges associated with climate change in Bangladesh is never ending. However, fruitful
actions that mitigate the impacts of climate variability in general, make vulnerable people more
resilience, is needed to combat climate change and its impacts.
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Objective of the study
Video documentary is a popular and powerful tool to narrate the actual climate change
situation from the grassroots and provide a strong evidence for effective solution. The
documentary intends to investigate the climate change impacts in Bangladesh on different
sectors such as agriculture, health, water, energy etc. The documentary will address recent
climate change implications on different sectors in Bangladesh and delineate the concern issues
for national and global dialogues to cope with the adverse effect of climate change.

Expected participation
NCC’B seeks to appoint a dynamic and highly skilled media house/company or consultant with
significant work records and experience in climate change related documentary film making.
The media house/company or consultant will be responsible for script developing and
finalizing the documentary with close consultation to NCC,B Secretariat team lead in the given
timeframe.

Expected outcome of this activity
The documentary will create mass awareness and increase public understanding on climate
change vulnerabilities and impacts. It will visualize specific local needs and concerns in order
to create significant impact on the national as well as global societies and the policy guideline.
The major concern is to make a documentary that will draw proper attention of the policy
makers, public leaders and most importantly recommend a set of roles and responsibilities by
experts, emphasizing different ministries and stakeholders to create pressure to take
affirmative initiatives for climate vulnerable people to make them more resilient in order to
combat climate change.

